
 

Weekly Home Learning Tasks 

Year 3 

W/C: 11.5.20 / 18.5.20 

Reading 
 
 

1) Remember to read independently and talk to an adult about what you have read. 
 

2) Complete the attached comprehension  
 
Group 1: The Truth about Trolls 
 
Group 2:  
children who are being taught Read Write Inc, continue to access  
daily speed sounds lessons on youtube. 
 

3) Other activities: 
From the book that you are reading,  
a) write a setting description 
b) create a new blurb 
c) Write a book review 
 
        4)  Check out First News on the school website. See link below 

Writing 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Create a 
character 
profile  

If you have a device connected to the internet: 
 
Log on to Spelling hub and complete assignments 
Group 1: SPELLING Words  - challenge words (List 6) 
 
Group 2 : SPELLING Phonics phase 2 – Red words 
 

When you log in your correct assignment will appear. 
 
 

If you do not have internet access: 
 
Group 1: Choose 5 spellings from the 
year 3/ 4 list in your pack to learn. 
Group 2: Choose 5 spellings from the 
year 2 list to learn  
Write a sentence for each word in 
your exercise book. 
Parents choose the spelling list you feel is 

appropriate for your child. You will be used 
to group 1 and 2 from the usual 

homework spellings. 

 
Invent your own troll and draw a picture of it. 
 
Create a word bank to describe  
What your troll          a) looks like           b) How he behaves 
Use powerful adjectives and verbs. 
 
Write sentences about your troll 
Using conjunctions. 
E.g. He roars with anger if he is woken up. 
 

 



Maths 
 
  

Complete 
Mathletics tasks 

 

Complete 
Mathletics 

tasks 

Complete 
Mathletics tasks 

Complete 
Mathletics tasks 

Complete 
Mathletics tasks 

https://www.bb
c.co.uk/bitesize/
articles/z72dwty 

 
BBC bitesize 
daily lessons 

 
Adding 3 digit 
numbers 

https://www.bbc.
co.uk/bitesize/art
icles/zvm72sg 

 
BBC bitesize daily 
lessons 

 
Subtracting 3 
digit numbers 

https://www.bb
c.co.uk/bitesize/
articles/z7psf4j 

 
BBC bitesize 
daily lessons 

 
Efficient 

addition and 
subtraction 

methods 

https://www.bb
c.co.uk/bitesize/
articles/zfxx6v4 
 
BBC bitesize 
daily lessons 

 
Mixed addition 
and subtraction 

problems 

Practise your 
3s,4s, 8s 

X tables and 
division facts 

 
 
https://www.to
pmarks.co.uk/

maths-
games/hit-the-

button 

L.C.C 
 
 

Science: 
Floating and sinking 
 
Fill a big bowl with water and investigate which items around your house float or sink.  
Make a chart for your results. 
 
Challenge: Find out if the eggs in your house are fresh. (They will sink if they are fresh) 
 
Geography: 

1) Find out which countries surround the Mediterranean  sea and list them. 
 

2) Investigate which fruits and vegetables grow naturally in Mediterranean countries. 
Draw and label them. 
 
Challenge: Can you work with your parent or carer to create a fruit salad? 

P.E. Keep active each day! 
Try Joe Wicks daily PE lesson  

See websites below 
 

R.E. Read or watch the following story of the Hare and the Tortoise. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MeZe2qPLPh0 
 
What is the lesson you learn from this story? What is the message? 
 
Write this in your book 

 
 

Music Log in to the Year 3 Home Learning section and follow the lessons from Mr Dye. 
https://nelson.newham.sch.uk/learning-2/home-learning/ 

Log on to Charanga – email your teacher via purple mash if you still need your log in details. 
https://charanga.com/user/login 

P.S.H.E  
Find a quiet time to practise Mindfulness 
 
Take some deep breaths. Focus on your breathing. Be still. Picture in your mind something that 
makes you feel calm. 
 
 
See the website link below 
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Websites 
Links 

PE: https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1/videos 
       Maths:  https://login.mathletics.com/ 
Reading: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ 
First News: https://nelson.newham.sch.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2020/04/First-News-24th-April.pdf  

Music: https://nelson.newham.sch.uk/learning-2/home-learning/ 

                 https://charanga.com/user/login 

Spelling: https://www.spellingshed.com/en-gb 
PSHE (Mindfulness):  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0k_R7R1gIdA 

 Science: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQuW8G2QV_Q 

 

 

Tick off the activities as you go along.   

There are other optional activities available on our school website under the 

home learning section.  
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The Truth about Trolls 

Many people believe trolls are angry, mean beasts that terrify goats and people. 

However, this is not true. Here is the truth about trolls. 

 What do trolls look like?               

 Like the ogre, trolls are huge. They look fierce and ugly but to another troll they 

are kind and beautiful. The adult troll has small, beady eyes, a bulbous, warty 

nose and sharp, yellow teeth. Most trolls have long, curly horns on their heads 

similar to a goat. Interestingly, a few trolls do not have any horns at all. No one 

knows why.  

Where do trolls live?  

Trolls are usually found in very cold countries like Iceland. They make their 

homes in caves near volcanoes which provide both warmth and shelter. They 

live peacefully in small family groups, hidden away from people. One troll, who 

was very grumpy, lived alone under a wooden bridge. Because he bullied the 

local goats, he gave all trolls a very bad name.    

 

What do trolls eat?  

Trolls enjoy eating all types of seafood. Trolls fish in total darkness so that they 

are not seen by anyone. They mostly eat their food raw. Sometimes, when the 

volcanoes have erupted, they cook their food on the hot rocks. In addition, they 

gather large mushrooms and dig up juicy roots that grow in the forest. 

Surprisingly, goats are not on the menu!  

 

 

 



Did you know?  

Amazingly, trolls like to have fun. They love 

singing and dancing. When they sing, it sounds 

like a rumble of thunder. When they dance, it 

feels like an earthquake. Sadly, because of the 

troll that upset the goats, all trolls now hide 

away from view.  They can still be seen, though, 

if you look really hard and believe. The rocks 

here are actually just sleeping trolls!  

 

Read the information on Trolls 

Write the answers to these questions in your books: 

 

1. What kind of eyes does an adult troll have?  

 

2. Do all trolls have horns?  

 

 

3. Where do trolls make their homes? Why? 

 

4. Tick each of the following statements to show whether they are true 

or false  

 

 True  False  

Trolls like to eat fruits 

and vegetables.  

  

Trolls cook their food 

on hot rocks 

  

Trolls love to sing and 

dance. 

  

 


